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Postmaster General Announces Executive Leadership Team 
Members Reflect Goals for a Viable U.S. Postal Service  

 
 
WASHINGTON – Postmaster General Patrick R. Donahoe today announced the top executives who will 
work directly with him in creating a more profitable, nimble U.S. Postal Service, able to compete 
aggressively in the marketplace and provide exemplary customer service. 
 
“The challenges we face as an organization require that we do many things differently in the coming 
years and that we drive change at a faster pace than we ever have,” Donahoe said. “We must break 
down structural challenges to change and empower our executives, managers and employees to achieve 
at a higher level.” 
 
Donahoe has identified four, core business strategies: strengthening the business to customer channel; 
improving the customer experience; growing the package business; and becoming a leaner, faster, 
smarter organization.  
 
Helping the Postmaster General lead the organization’s effort in achieving these goals are the Executive 
Leadership Team: 

 Paul Vogel, President and Chief Marketing/Sales Officer: Vogel is responsible for all product 
management and development, retail and commercial products and services, commercial sales 
and will build a strong platform of offerings to meet the demands of an increasingly digital world. 

 Megan Brennan, Chief Operating Officer: Brennan has served as Vice President for the Eastern 
Area for the past four years and will lead all network and process improvements and the 
allocation of people and resources. 

 Joseph R. Corbett, Chief Financial Officer: Corbett continues in his role as CFO, applying 
financial rigor to Postal strategy development and management decision-making. 

 Tony Vegliante, Chief Human Resources Officer: Vegliante continues in his role as CHRO and 
will drive major efforts relating to the development of the workforce to enable the Postal Service 
to operate with greater speed and flexibility. 

 Ellis Burgoyne, Chief Information Officer:  Burgoyne will oversee all systems and data 
management to help develop new products quickly and fully leverage the network to meet 
changing customer needs. He leaves a position as Vice President, Southwest Area.  

 Mary Anne Gibbons, General Counsel: Gibbons will continue to provide expert legal advice and 
counsel to decision making and help navigate the many regulations and laws that govern the 
Postal Service business. 

 
The position of Deputy Postmaster General remains vacant at this time. 
 
“This team is uniquely qualified and capable of leading the Postal Service through a time of great 
challenges and opportunities,” Donahoe said. “I have great confidence in their ability to work together to 
drive beneficial change to improve our competitive posture.” 
 
Media can obtain bios for each Executive Leadership Team member by contacting 
joanne.m.veto@usps.gov or 202.268.3118 
 

# # # 
Please Note: For broadcast quality video and audio, photo stills and other media resources, visit the USPS 
Newsroom at www.usps.com/news. 



 
 

 
A self-supporting government enterprise, the U.S. Postal Service is the only delivery service that reaches every 
address in the nation, 150 million residences, businesses and Post Office Boxes. The Postal Service receives no tax 
dollars for operating expenses, and relies on the sale of postage, products and services to fund its operations. With 
32,000 retail locations and the most frequently visited website in the federal government, usps.com, the Postal 
Service has annual revenue of more than $67 billion and delivers nearly 40 percent of the world’s mail. If it were a 
private sector company, the U.S. Postal Service would rank 29th in the 2010 Fortune 500. Black Enterprise and 
Hispanic Business magazines ranked the Postal Service as a leader in workforce diversity. The Postal Service has 
been named the Most Trusted Government Agency six consecutive years and the sixth Most Trusted Business in the 
nation by the Ponemon Institute. 
 
 


